Supplement to:
For Comparison with Figure 1:

Figure A1-A. Trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black), excluding those who did not report an occupation.

Notes: N = 20,500 for panels 1 and 2, and N = 28,082 for panel 3. Adding to the sample GSS respondents who reported that they were ineligible to vote in the last presidential election, but reported a current party identification in the interview, would boost the N to 28,984.

Figure A1-B. Trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black), excluding those who did not report an occupation or were not in the eight focal classes (I, II, IIIa, IIIb, IVab, V, V, and VIIa).

Notes: N = 20,126 for panels 1 and 2, and N = 27,562 for panel 3. Adding to the sample GSS respondents who reported that they were ineligible to vote in the last presidential election, but reported a current party identification in the interview, would boost the N to 28,438.
For Comparison with Figures 2-9:

Figure A2. Class IIIb trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black)

Figure A3. Class VIIa trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black)
Figure A4. Class VI trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black)

Figure A5. Class I trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black)
Figure A6. Class II trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black).

Figure A7. Class IIIa trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black).
Figure A8. Class V trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black).

Figure A9. Class IVab trends in identification with the Democratic Party (blue), Republican Party (red), another party (gray), and independent (black).